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while many of us use google drive, we can't ignore the fact that it's not the perfect platform for music and video.youtube, google play music, and google play videoall have their benefits, but they're not as simple as google drive. if you want to move your files to google drive, you have to do it the old fashioned way, using
the "export" feature. before you transfer your files over to google drive, you should think about what you'll be doing with your music and video files. here are a few important things to keep in mind. 1. if you transfer your music and video to google drive in order to play it on a google-powered device, you'll be out of luck.
google play music only recognizes the playlists and devices that you've created or uploaded to the service. that's simply the way it works. google play video is even worse. when you transfer your video to drive, only the video's title appears in the interface. the title, along with the rest of the file's metadata, isn't synced to
your computer or mobile devices. 2. if you plan to sync your files to your android device, you'll have to use a different platform. google play music and google play video support only google's mobile os. and even if you can get google drive to understand the music and video files you create, you'll have to export those files
in order to play them on android devices. so those video and music files are out of sight, out of mind. there's no way to sync them to google's mobile os. instead, you'll need to use a player on your pc. 3. if you plan to move your files to google drive in order to let your family and friends enjoy your music and videos, you'll
be at the mercy of google's play music and play video guidelines. google's terms and conditions state that you can't use google play music and play video files on any "other services, websites, or devices," including "other google accounts." if you transfer the audio and video files to google drive, you're subject to google's
policy regarding what you can and can't do with their music and video files. (look in the album art. you'll see google logos.) if you try to sync them to a networked home server, you'll also likely be at google's mercy. google play music and google play video might not recognize a networked networked drive or server.
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